
Quick Details
Condition:new                  Transmission Type:Manual                     Brand Name:Dongfeng
Fuel type:Diesel               Emission standard:Euro3                        Total mass 1600Kg
Drive Type:4x2                 Max speed:90km/h                                  Fact loading:200kg

Overall Dimension
Outside dimension (L×W×H)mm 8600×2500×3000

Total mass 16000 Kg
Kerb mass 15805 Kg

Driving type 4×2
Cabin With one bed

Wheelbase 4700 mm



Engine
Model B190 33

Max. power/rotated speed 140(KW) /2500(rpm)
Displacement(ML) 5900

Company of engine Dongfeng Cummins
Compression ratio (17.3±0.5):1

Gear box

Clutch
Φ395mm diaphragm clutch,

Hydraulic remote control transmission
Front axle 4.5T
Rear axle 9T

Tyre 9.00R20
Max Speed 90 Km/h

air condition With
Max. working height 20m

Cage dimension(L*W*H) 1240*800*1100(mm)
Payload of cage 200KG
Swinging angle 360 degree continues.

Type of Stabilizer Four ones and adjustable.

Controls electric control shall be provided at base and at
operator’s cage

Three knuckled booms, with double balance valve, electric operation lifting boom, with
1Tons hook. Four stabilizer can adjust with double hydraulic lock.
With emergency equipment.

Brief Introduction:
Miou is located in Shiyan, Hubei province, China.Our company is specialized in R & D,manufacture and
sales of special purpose vehicles .We are the special purpose vehicles production base company of the
Chinese Dongfeng Motor Group and also the Overseas Department of Dongfeng Zhengmeng Special
Purpose Vehicle Co., Ltd.

Company Display:



Factory Display:



Packaging Details:
 nude, covered with wax, small type can be put into 20'GP or 40'GP, big type can be carried by bulk
carriersor ro-ro ship or according to your requirements
 
Delivery Detail: 15 days



We provide you sincerely service，if you have interest,contact us now!

REMARKS: 
    The above information is just for your reference. We can manufacture the trucks as per your request
and we can fulfill all your demands.  
    If you have any other questions or need any other information, please feel free to contact me. It would
be my great pleasure to be on your service. Please check my contact information as following:


